If you’ve
a passion
for cycling
excellence

Do you need more space
in your garage?
Cycling involves a whole range of gear, the
mix of bikes, wheels, clothing, and care
products can get out of control.
To ensure a safe and clean working environment we have
With this in mind we’ve taken every requirement of the modern

designed a wash up area featuring an integrated towel and

cyclist to create a garage where everything has a place. Firstly,

glove dispenser above a sink. To complete your new modular

we’ve included a 1200mm wide tool storage cabinet with inset

cabinet system we’ve selected a range of base and wall storage

foams to ensure you have all the right tools to hand when

cabinets with built-in shelves, these are the perfect storage

working on your bike.

solution for bike care products and accessories.
Our cyclist garage wouldn’t be complete without the addition of
wall mounted storage, StoreWall. When used in conjunction with
the Cycloc Solo, we can create bike storage that declutters your
floor and creates a beautifully organised garage. Combine your
wall storage run with a selection of utility hooks to store larger
equipment such as wheels, removable saddles and handle bars.
Our final solution is an effective floor covering; Whether you
use durable and easy to install PVC floor tiles or create a more
elegant finish with a selection of heavy-duty porcelain tiles,
installing a flooring solution will help to keep the garage warm,
dust-free and clean.

The Cyclist’s Garage
We understand that everybody has different needs, but to show you how versatile our products
can be we have created an example layout for the ‘perfect’ cyclist’s garage. This garage interior can
easily be added to or adapted to suit your exact requirements to create your dream garage.

Storewall

Tool cabinet

PVC Flooring

Flexible wall mounted
storage to house both
small and bulky items

A variety of lockable
drawer combinations
in a compact
footprint

Easy to install
interlocking tiles that
create a perfect noise
and thermal barrier

Wash-up area

Cycloc

Integrated sink, towel
dispenser and waste
bin ensure a clean
and safe working
environment

Revolutionary secure
bike storage that
seamlessly integrates
with Storewall

To find out more about how a member of our garage
design team can help to transform your garage or to
arrange to visit our showroom, please contact us.
Dura Limited
St James Road, Brackley
Northamptonshire
NN13 7XY
tel +44 (0) 1280 700563
fax +44 (0) 1280 700444
info@dura.co.uk
www.duragarages.com

All information correct at time of going to
press but due to our policy of continuous
improvement, we reserve the right to alter
specifications and prices without prior notice.

